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Project Award Name: #We’re all in this together (COVID Weekly Challenges)
Purpose & Objectives: When COVID-19 hit, our Central TX community was entirely unprepared. Therefore, VRHS Student Council
decided to step up as community leaders and connect our community, even in a virtual world, as well as express gratitude for workers
of all kinds during quarantine, March-May 2020.
Media: Publicized via FaceBook, Instagram, Twitter, & KEYE CBS local news
(https://www.facebook.com/172256582890252/posts/2962455027203713/)
Groups partnered with: Make a Wish Foundation, KEYE news, United Way, Sierra Club, Ms. Nell’s nursing home.
Week 1: Elderly isolated in nursing homes: VR StuCo and students answered the plea of a daughter whose mother, Mrs. Nell, was
having her 87th birthday - alone in quarantine. StuCo made a challenge to create birthday cards for her and ended up taking it to the
next level, as we also decided to make cards for all residents at Mrs. Nell’s nursing home.
Week 2: Neighborhood Spirit: Encouraged community to bring a smile to neighbors' faces during COVID. Activities included
sidewalk chalk murals. Some students also painted positive rock messages and hid them in people’s yards or among pathways. Others
also conducted a Teddy Bear Hunt, where neighbors were asked to put Teddy Bears in their windows for children to find. Members
reported that neighbors walked by and smiled, loving the thoughtfulness of the activities, especially during the early quarantine period
where people were limited to walking around neighborhoods.
Week 3: First Responders: This challenge was to honor nurses and doctors overloaded by the pandemic. To honor First Responders,
StuCo members wrapped white ribbons on their front yard trees. We also posted educational videos on Twitter about DIY face-mask
making and created a social media campaign for social distancing to reduce the spread.
Week 4: Earth Day/Week: Started a social media campaign to help the earth that we have experienced the beauty of during this
COVID period. Challenges ranged from recycling, creating bird feeders, planting, & reducing pollution to celebrate Earth Day. For
our elementary students at home in virtual learning, we publicized a read-along book “It’s Earth Day” by Mercer Mayer. Lastly, we
encouraged eliminating plastics by circulating a petition in partnership with the Sierra Club.
Week 5: Essential Workers: We held a social media campaign, posting “thank you” messages via Facebook/Twitter and put “thank
you” notes in windows of houses and cars of essential workers. Treats were left at doorsteps for UPS/other delivery groups to thank
them. Lastly, StuCo partnered with United Way to make a creative “thank you” video for our local HEB workers to show our gratitude
for putting their lives on the line for us.
Week 6: Teacher Appreciation Week: To thank teachers for their efforts in abruptly shifting to virtual learning, StuCo arranged a
week of Virtual Yoga to relieve their stress. StuCo also partnered with teaching assistants, Cheerleading, and AVID to create a 5
minute “thank you” video. We also encouraged students to “Adopt A Teacher” (bring them gifts/notes). Lastly, so many local
businesses donated to VRHS’ past Teacher Appreciation weeks that we challenged teachers with a “Reverse Challenge!” to support
local businesses.
Week 7: Make a Wish Foundation: Due to the pandemic, MAWF had to postpone many children’s wishes. A plea was sent to send
“messages of hope” that wishes would come true once safe. STUCO answered the call creating short and encouraging videos for
Make A Wish kids, posting them on our social media and encouraging all VRHS students to do so as well.
Week 8: Graduating Seniors: We created a media campaign to encourage struggling students to “Finish Strong!” and asked the
community to decorate front doors for seniors, “Adopt A Senior” (give them gifts/notes), or shout seniors out on KVUE news, who
was highlighting graduating seniors. We also organized a spirit line of teachers who decorated their cars for seniors as they picked up
their caps and gowns. Our Challenge Weeks finished strong!

Photos

Week 1: Elderly
Mrs. Nell is pictured below with cards we sent her!

Week 7: Make A Wish Messages of Hope
275 views!

Week 5: Essential Workers
A screenshot of our video partnership with United
Way is below.

Week 8: Encouraging Graduating Seniors
Teacher spirit line below!

We’re on the local news! Here we challenge the
entire community to make a difference.

